Rolling Hills Derby Dames All League Meeting
June 23, 2013
Welcome
League Updates:
Events: Femfest UI Campus (celebration of women) Friday Aug 30th from 11-1. We need
someone to lead this.
interested in participating in ALL first down Fridays
October 19th Beasley bout theme is Day of the Dead. At this point we are playing Yakima.
RHDD camping trip: July 12-13. This is NOT a league sanctioned event…only a social event.
Contact Letha if interested
Treasurer: please pay dues monthly on the first. Please also pay via paypal if possible. If you do
not pay for 60 days, your skating privilege is relinquished.
Knee pads and Gladish: Kraken has offered to make knee pad covers for the league at a $10 cost
per set. We are REQUIRED to have our knee pad covers in order to skate at Gladish by Sept 1.
There are other less expensive options available..please check with Kraken. She will be taking
orders soon.
We need a helper for Letha to do Merch..anyone interested should contact Letha
WFTDA/SAFETY REP FOR THE LEAGUE: Bonnie and SASS have agreed to be the WFTDA/Safety
specialist. They are responsible for all league paperwork regarding to safety and WFTDA and
keeping track of who has insurance and who doesn’t. Thank you ladies for offering!
It is a requirement to participate in league events in the community. As a member of RHDD, you
are required to participate in a minimum of 1 activity per month. These activities are RHDD
sanctioned events and not social events put on by skaters.
RHDD is interested in starting a JR. Derby and this was discussed. Tekillya is interested in
heading this and has done research on how to get a jr league started. Stay tuned…
Beasley bout: we need to begin to plan for this bout. We are hoping that we can raise money to give to
Gladish in the specific intent of restoring the floor. We need to raise a significant amount of money to
properly restore the floor.
Volunteer committee lead: Bonnie
Sponsorship: Kerry, Lawless, Meryl, Joey
Bout Production assistant:

Halftime show ideas: Derby musical chairs, jr derby demo, knucklescraperz scrimmage or musical chair
opponents, gladish tenants performing
Music:
NSO: Vegi
Beer Garden: Kitty and Lynette

Crusher needs help with Fresh meat practices while Curls is gone. Please talk to her if you are interested
in helping out.
Letha was the proud winner of the $25 gift card to Krunch Skate Shop for attending the all league
meeting 

